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Buying a
By FRED C.

' Stokes dropped into a tailoring shop fair
to look over their new spring things.

The tailor began to throw the suit-
ings over his knee in his most
ing manner, and Stokes, with a stogie
of Pennsylvania manufacture tilted
out of --his mouth at a sassy angle,
looked on critically.

"Who'n thunder ever buys such
suits as that one?" inquired Stftkes
amusedly, as be caught sight of a big
green plaid over an ice creamy col-

ored effect
"Oh, you'd be surprised at the num-

ber of that kind we sell." replied the
tailor apologetically. "You see, we've
got to have something for everybody's
taste. You. for instance, like the
plainer things. Mebby the next man
will want something striking. We can
take care of either one of you. Fact is,
though, that's a pretty swell suit
when you come right down to it"

"Gee, I'd think a man would have to
choke down a whole lot of self-respe- ct

before he could come out on the public
thoroughfare lighted up in a thing like
that." observed Stokes.

"How much is that serge piece? So
much as that? I guess I've got pretty

had Biglow's
By HUGH

"I'm waiting," grimly reminded Irad
Biglow's determined cousin, as he
backed the farm wagon to the porch,
where waited the old man's trunk. I

"Please let down the tailboard,"
shortly commanded Edgar.

"Hush!" begged Irad. rising one
shriveled hand for quiet "She is so
innocent I can hardly bear to commeiH
cialize her and make her a layer of
dollars instead of eggs"

"What in tarnation be you talking
bout?" cried Edgar, worried for fear

his kinsman bad gone insane and was
destined to remain with him in-

definitely.
"I forgot," apologized Irad, flutter-

ing his whisker. "I was thinking that
hen was mine and that I could test
my Rainbow Dyed Food upon her.

"You Place a Teaspoonful In -- Their
Basin of Water."

I vum! I wonder if I remembered .to
put the powder in my trunk as I
promised Cousin Freeman I would?
I do believe I left it no, I remem-

ber now. It's in there." And he sighed
in deep relief. -

Edgar slowly approached the ver-
anda. Hens were dear to his soul.
'Dyed food." he murmured, resting
a heavy boot on the old trunk. "What
has Freeman got to' do with that?"

"What if there was only one egg in
Hie world of a Alice blue color," re
torted Irad. "what wouldn't a egg col
lector give? Say I had eggs in 18
shades of wisteria that's a color,
you know; 6r in elephant's breath?
Worth their weight in gold, eh? I
should say so. I figger that a red.

.white and blue egg with stars if not
duplicated, mind you is worth 45,06
to this patriotic government alone.
Then git out sone in the Lilies of
France, the Thistle of Scotland, the
8hamrock "

"Quit it or explain," gasped Edgar,
fanning, his dazed brow.

"Consider for a second the market
value of Fourth of July eggs, green

.eggs for St Patrick's day, eggs to.
match a fussy woman's gown, hotels
advertising: 'Our women guests
served -- with eggs to match- - complex-

ion.'" enthusiastically prattled Irad.
"Take an egg in royal purple with
salmon trimmings, laid princess, and
well I mean Freeman and me will
git $5 apiece for 'em.' I

"By Judas! I like that" passion- -
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Spring Suit
KELLY.

taste, eh! Always pick on a mgn-prlce- d

one. Somehow anything cheap
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"He Said He Wanted Something Con-

servative."

never looks good to me. I guess I

Rainbow Eggs
PENDEXTER.

ately cried Edgar. --"So that's why
you are so keen to git shut of me and
snoop over to Freeman's, eh? Wal,

guess not"
"I promised" weakly began Irad.
"Promised nothing." intruded Ed-

gar, yanking the trunk to the door.
"You stay here till Thursday and
we'll have' tome pancakes with maple
syrup for supper. Now how do you
feed that stuff?"

"You place a teaspoonful in their
basin of water," carefully elucidated
Irad, "and then rub a little under
their wings. If you give 'em powder
No. 7 you'll git a blend of creamy
white with blue stars. It's the action
of the di cluckum acid, I guess. But
if you give 'em powder No. 31 you'll
git a green egg with a yellow harp on
each side. Substitute 13 for 18 and the
harp will be on the left hand side only.
It all depends on the molecules. I'm
planning now to have the hens lay
a man's initials on each egg. We'd
charge S6 a dozen extra for that.
4WWWWMMMAMAi JMWIM,,!!) "

Adventures in
By STRICKLAND

I came here eight years ago as the :

ostensible renter of this farm. I now.
alas, own it This came about through
the trickiness of the former owner,
who showed me the lease and, at the
last moment substituted a deed for
it Nat day when I discovered the
swindle I hunted the owner, but he
had gone? Yet by borrowing a little
each year and writing magazine arti-
cles on agriculture (of which I am suf-

ficiently ignorant to do so) I have
managed to keep the taxes paid.

My leaving the city is largely, I still
believe, due'to my "boss's eccentricity.
His Ideas of work did not in any de-

gree coincide with mine, try as I might
to make him see the error of his ways.
He held an notion that
an employe should arrive at work
about beginning time, work steadily
through till luncheon, then return and
work till closing time. He even held
to the extreme and absurd theory that
when business was rushing the em-

ployes should exert themselves to ac-
complish more work In a given time
than they ordinarilly produced.

At length, one morning when I had
grown especially 8lckof the hurry
all about me and wa-

s-
filled with,

vague uneasiness lest I might catch
this spirit of endless rush and vulgar
pandering to what the world caHs
Success, my boss came to see me,
and said:

"The quantity, and quality of your
work of late have been very disap-
pointing. We have another man to
take your place. Go, get your time."

His remarks were so unbearably of-

fensive to me, and so full of downright
insolence and assumption of inequality
between us, that than. and there I

to quit --working- under this

About this time, when the pussy-
willows were mewing sofUy in ton
parks. I was taken with fever of the
kind oalled "spring." It wan n violent
case. I could not move without great
effort, and the more sassafras ten I
drank the worse I felt An Inordinate

COMPANIONS.

journey for wan little drop togoltome

ing fjam your diagrashful condition
..... ... arAMtfl

mSVHVIR. "

it is not lonesome ltu s. amryw nij.

must have what you call a cultivated
taste. Say, by the way, how much is
that gamblers' pattern anyway? What!
It must be one of the highest-price- d

pieces you've got
"Honestly. I don't know whether to

pick out the gray one or the blue one.
Don't suppose It would make i much
difference. I always buy one or the
other, anyhow. Lota of times my
friends will think I'm wearing a last
year's suit when I've got one on-Jus- t

out of the shop, and that I had to dig
no a eood wad for. How's that? Yes,

""

a

ift $5. '' ii' ""V i ?- - --j. "Ur" '-- .

ha! ha! They'd know It was new all
right enough, if I ever came out In
one like that green plaid.

"Say, actually, I have a notion to
have you make that one up for me
just for the fun of the thing. Think it'll
be becoming Well, suppose you go
ahead and put It together and I'll see
what people say about me. You've got
my measure, haven't you? All right
S'long. I'll drop in some day next
week for the try on."

"That fellow's a pretty slick sales-

man," muttered Stokes to himself
after he got out in the street "Who'd
have thought anybody could have
talked me into buyingan outfit like
that?"

(Copyright. 1909. by W. G. Chapman.)

When we lay 'em to order, letting a
customer make hi3 own design tailor-mad- e

eggs, you know I should ex-

pect $8 apiece. Then the puzzle egg
no duplicates laid for collectors

and millionaires only, would have to
fetch $900 each, anyway." x

"Good Lawd!"stuttered Edgar. "Un-

strap the trunk and lot's begin."
"Well try No. 12 just as soon as I

work out my anti-nu- x vomica pow-

der." promptly agreed Iradr his eye
beaming.

"What's that got to do with it?"
whispered Edgar, rising stiffly.

"The food nt present brings the
colored eggs all right, but it's usually
fatal to a hen. unless she has a strong
constitution." gently explained Irad.
backing away. "But the anti-nu- x "

"Then you can't feed it to 'em
now?" choked Edgar.

"Not without doing desperate in-

jury." sighed Irad "But"
"But you can leave that dod rotted

trunk strapped till Thursday." cried
Edgar, kicking up little clouds of
dust as he led the horse back to the
barn.

(Copyright. 1909, by W. G. Chapman.)

Discontentment
W. GILLILAN.

desire to playmarbles came over me.
and I knewjs$hen, what the malady
was. The disinclination to work grew
on me, so that the mere thought of
toll between meals nauseated me. I
scarcely knew what I should have
done had it not been for the nourish- -

'ment I took in large quantities three
times a day, at my mother's (father
still had his job). So fortunately I
could indulge my own lofty ideals in
the matter of relations between em-

ployer and employed, without getting
out of the habit of taking nutriment

One, morning he arose - early and
called me though It was only six-thirt- y,

even though I had been having my
four eggs, six cakes .and two cups of
coffee in bed, hitherto. I arose with
some astonishment and with a notice-
able increase of that vague premoni-
tory foreboding.

"My son." said father, in that tone
of voice I know so well. "I am tired
of seeing you suffer so. I fear that
some day you might have an especially
severe attack of hunger and klipyour-sel-f

eating right before my eyes. I am
too sympathetic and tender hearted
for my own. good. I know, and to see
any member of .my family go through
the ravages of disease such as are now'
wasting your young life is more than
I can bear. It hurts me to as jon
so palpably too strong to work. So I
have bought you a ticket on the train.
Notice, I beg of you. that it is not of
that breed of ticket known as 'round-trip- .'

Go, my son, and heaven send
yoa better health and a smaller appe-
tite, or a desire to rustle."

Father's will has ratchets on It so
it can run in but one direction. I took
his ticket left his blessing on. deposit
andwentway.'i-.Fatherrsawlm- e off. ..'

That is how I came to alight on the
handnaAH firm which was near th

railroad station where my ticket Just!-- !
fled my alighting from the train.

In three or four years I may save
up enough to buy n return ticket back
to town.

(Cosrrigfct W by W. G. Coaamaa.)

To Improve Right
Diftng a" big Prejtftffs conveo-- 1

tion-- m 1865 a rnetoncar acotenman
from Ohio got the floor. His speech
was replete with mingled humor and
sarcasm. In the course of tfcjstatia
Rev. Galusha Andersonv m4 tsH en
titled "A Border City During tha Civil
War." ke made this remark abonr'Wr
own eloquence:

The speech of the brother from this
city brought to my mimrcn experience
of my scnool-days- . I wrote an ora-
tion and handed it to my teacher fan
correction.

When he had examined it he called
me to Aim. and said: ,

Taylor. If you would only pluck n
few feathers from the wings of
Imagination and stick them Into
tall of your judgment you would
write a good dear better." Yonth's
Companion.

- The Age's tnfluenes.
"I see they have Sanla Claus now

dispensing with his deer, and riding
around In a motor car." t

"Yes. even so time-honore- d an in-

stitution Santa Claus is responding
to auto-suggestion-

SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL PROVE

OF GREAT

Ueas for Practical ami Pleat Estertajianb fcr Various- - Season?

ami Occuiou Bt Madame
.

AntWity.

A Croquet Luncheon.
I Along with other, .old-fashion-

things the time-honore-d game of cro
quet has been revived. These sugges-

tions am for a luncheon to follow a
match.

The toblecshnuld be a long one to
carry' out the scheme with best effect
and if a miniature set of croquet can
be purchased it will also simplify
matters. Eight small wickets will be
needed and they are to be. arranged
on the table just as on the ground.
The cage or crossed arches should be
quite tall, as they will form the cen-

terpiece. Any handy man (or wom-

an) can make these wickets with
blocks of wood and .wire. Wind-th- e

wickets first with green crepe paper,
then .wlth'flne'plcfcurewire or florist's
wire. Cover them with sweet peas
or any other flower that may be pre-

ferred, but tbe-'Bweetp-eas are espe-
cially pretty when the delicate pink,
white and lavender are combined.
Each wicket may have a ribbon bow
on top. The tiny croquet mallets are
laid at each place with name cards
tied to the handle. For bonbons have
hard candy balls flavored with fruit
juice; the confectioner will make
them in all the delicate shades. The
croquet stakes, ribbon-boun- d, should
be at the head and foot and the suc-

cessful players have these seats.

A Bit About Ages.
The following questions, which may

form part of a very pleasant enter-
tainment, are answered by words end-

ing in "age:"
1. To what age will people arrive If

they live long enough?
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Parasois This Season.

ORE than usual originality and

M taste are shown in this season
designs for parasols, both
shapes and materials, appearing

in varied conceptions. The form or
the moment Is the Japanese, an al-

most flat parasol with large number
of ribs. It is picturesque in the ex-

treme for country use, and is pre-

sented in charming materials. That
illustrated in the first sketch is made
up in a fabric not seen heretofore in
sunshades, it being printed scrim.
In texture this is quite coarse and al-

most transparent, deep cream In
color.' with great popples in rose,
backed by a fern-lik-e green foliage.
The lining of this is green, the frame
gilt tipped, and the handle plain in
light wood. Scrim is warranted to
give the best possible service and
cannot be excelled for every-da- y use.

The handkerchief parasol, the orig-

inal of the drawing. No. 2. takes its
name from the shape of the frame,
which is like two squares laid one
over the other, the eight corners form
ing the .tips. Every other tip is s"

rich r'red-musli- n lining9 the
underneath square. For the top is'
used one of the prettiest patterns
the fancy scrim, a conventionalised
bse and. foliage motif, on a slender

latticed background. The long stick
is stained n deep red. matching the

The entire frame Is gilt This

DESIGNS FOR THE STOCKINGS

flibbon Embrnidery Which Any
Clever Needlewoman Can Work

rer norssii

Among, the-- new stoeVWia a clever
needlewoman-ca- n work for herself are
.ihiisi'Hir fr- --

These designs are generally appuea
in self colors. Thus the bride will
prepare for her trousseau white .silk
stocking embroidered with an elabor-

ate floral design combined with
worked In narrow satin

Black sUk stockings with small
sprays of flowers in black ribbon, and
brown ntocktnsjs with bunches, of rose--
.: -- ',rAiimti iiftha In brawn

exceedingly up to date.
Anotner noveuy is to yyumio w

stockings small medalbfens or geomet
rical designs cut srom oausie em-

broidery. These figures are basted to
the stocking to give a good effect and
the edges are then worked in a fine
buttonhole stltcli.or in over-and-ov-er

stlches.
Another pretty fancy Is to make

VALUE TO HOSTESS

Merri, Ac WeH-Know- a

2. To what age do most omf look
forward?
, 3. What, does the soldier sometUaas
wish. (Or? '

4. What age Is'reauired oe the higrt
""

seas?-"- - v" i
-- 5. What, age are we forbidden to wor-
ship? ",.; . -.- -, '

6. What age is neither more nor less?
T. What la .the age" people get "stock

on"?
8. What fa the age of profanity?
9. At what age will vessels ride

safely?
10. What age is necessary for aciergyv

man? , ,
11. What is the age of communication?
12. What age" Is most Important to trav-

elers?
13. What is the most popular age for

charity?
14. What age is shared by the doctor

and the. thief
15. What age do we all wish for?
1C. What is the age of slavery?
17. What age is most enjoyed at the

morning meal?
18. What is the most indigestible age?
19. What age belongs to moat travelers?
20. What age signifies the farmer?
21. What age indicates the rich farmer?
22. What age is unfrayed and smooth-

est?
23. What age do milliners delight in?
24. What age do number of people

enjoy in common? .

Answers.
1. Dotage. 13. Coinage.
2. Marriage. 14. Pillage.
3. Courage. 15. Homage.
4. Tonnage. 16. Bondage.
5. Image. 17. Sausage.
C Average.- - IS. Cabbage.
7. Mucilage. 19. Luggage.
8. Damage. 20. Tillage.
9. Anchorage. 21. Acreage.

10. Parsonage. 22. Selvage.
11. Postage. 23. Plumage.
12. Mileage. 24. Village.

MADAME MERRI
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bow-kno-ts

ribbon.
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a

promises to be a very well-like-d sun-

shade.
The much-curve-d shape of this No.

3) is in strong contrast to the flat and
shallow Japanese. Its much-curve-d

ribs terminate in a sharply-pointe- d

top. accentuated by a long gold fer-

rule. In character it is the substan-
tial and trig affair suitable for tailor-made- ,

gowns and coaching use. and is
to be had in all colors. That illus-

trated Is in a strong green taffeta ot
rich quality, the material put on with
several tucks and rows of hemstitch-
ing. A self-ton-e silk fringe borders it
Such simplicity of treatment allows'
for some elaboration in the handle,
which is in teak-woo- d, manipulated
so that light-colore- d rings and scrolls
appear on the surface. Price, 18.50.
Handles this year are very slender
and very long.

The fourth sketch shows one of the
most attractive new ideas, that of us-

ing flowered ribbon as a panel around
the center ot the parasoL The effect
is lovely and one may find any and
all combinations of color to choose
from. The one shown is finely-stripe-d

'black and white taffeta, the' pompa
dour ribbon in shadowy pinks and
blues. The stick is In very light
natural wood, a four-side-d handle that
slopes off into an oval top. Most in-

expensive is this fetching model, cost-
ing only $3.50. Vogue.

ings. forming the design from tiny
blue fbrant-me-no- ts or pink rosebuds.

The batiste' applique is improved-if- .

small embroidered dots or circles are
combined with it Thus three or foar
medallions of the applique can be
used, alternating with dots or circles
on either

m VOGUE

Black hats have never been so nigh
In favor.

Wide velvet ribbons on hats are a
sudden fad. rHat feathers are long and stand al-

most straight up.
Smart jnen are wearing colored col-

larsJn the momteg.
Patches of embroidery appear at

random on spring gowns.
There Is .a turquoise fad in jewelry
New corsets are long and are al-

most Without' curves.
Roomy armheses areapoeartag in

wraps for dress wear.
Some parasol handles are covereeV

with Hd to match the oestnme.
Mulberry, mauve, taape and leather
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Himalayas
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m3TAS iff LADHAK

The duke of the Abruzzl Is Ither
at or near Bombay, which city is to
be the starting point of his expedition
to the Himalayas.

A considerable and unnecessary
amount of mystery has been thrown
around the plans of the ducal explorer,
who has been romantically supposed
to be seeking relief from his love
misadventures by braving the dangers
of the Indian glaciers, but the fol?ow-in- g

details can be considered authen-

tic:
The party which accompanies the

duke of the Abruzzi consists of
Marchese Negrotto. Cavalier Vittorio
Sella. Cavalier Filippo de Filippi. Sig-n-or

Botta. and seven guides from the
Courmayeur. Marcheae Negrotto is
the duke's flag lieutenant in the Ital-

ian navy. Cavalier Sella accompanied
the duke on his former expeditions at
Mount St Elias in Alaska tnJ to Ruw-enzor- i.

His Illustrations added not a little
to the Interest of the book published
on the Ruwenzori. and were one of
the chief attractions of the account
given by Douglas Freshfleid of his ex-

plorations round Kunchlnjlnga. Cava-

lier Filippo de Filippi also was a com-

panion of .the duke on his Polar ex-

ploration.' and though ha could not
accompany him to Ruwenzori. wrote
the history of that expedition which
has since been published.

SlgBor Botta goes as assistant pho-

tographer to Sella; he. too. was n
member of the earlier expeditions to
Alaska nnd Ruwenzori. and has had
moreover some mountaineering ex-

perience In the Caucasus and the
Himalayas.

Besides Sella and Botta. four or the
seven guides have had Himalayan ex-

perience. Joseph Petlgax. who accom-

panied the duke on his former expedi-

tions, was for some time with Dr.
Bullock Workman in his expedition in
1903 in Baltistan. Alexis and Henri
Brocherel were with the expedition of
Messrs. Longstaff. Mumm and Brace
to the Nanda;DevI.group.in I907rand
G. Savoie was with the two Swedish
mountaineers who established a
Himalayan record by climbing Kabru.
24.000 feet in Sikkim.

The fact that the duke has ar-

ranged for' the collection of coolies at
Srinagar leaves, of course, no doubt
as to the Karakram range being the
scene of his explorations.' and the
large proportion of guides among the
members of the party would show that
bis main object is climbing.

Now. the western part of the Kara-kora- m

has recently been explored by
the Workmans. The central part of

Mhe. range, however, contains the high
est peaks of-al- l. grouped rouaa we
great Baltoro glacier: and. as it of-

fers the most tempting ground for a
mountaineer of the duke's ambitions,
one may safely assume that It Is here
tbat the choice of mountains to ascend
will be made.

The Baltoro glacicrexplored by Sir
W. Martin Conway In 18S2, when he
climbed Pioneer Peak. 22.000 feet to
its south. It was revisited I 1902 by
the Eckenstein-GulIIarmo- d expedition,
of which an account was published
by Dr. Gulllarmod on their, unsuccess-

ful attempt to reach K2. To judge
from the photographs which have
been brought back both l K2 and of
other giants of the. range, the formid-

able character of'lhe climbing can
hardlv be exaggerated.

In suite of the assurance that the I

duke of the Abruas! has net yet fixed
his hopes upon any particular snm

mlt one cannot doubt that Mount
Godwin Austin, or K2 as It Is more
familiarly called. Is the peak which
he will first reconnoitre. Should
nearer examination prove that it is
hopeless, even for an expedition so ex-

perienced and thoroughly organized as
that of the duke's, one may still be
sureifrom.kts irevfonnrfcord'that he
will not return empty-hande- d.

Even if he does not succeed in scal-

ing the 28.250 feet of K2. them are
plenty of geographical discoveries to
be made and other virgin heights to
be climbed In. and especially beyond

the

Island All Their Own.
Salva-

tion army la New Zealaad proposes to
save' Inebriates from their worst
enemv by sending them to a aewly
mmnltfrf tSrt With th
prlafe name of --Drunkards island

fakatbn In the chart nam
n !-

- 111- - It' Ms
little colony of. seventy acres, set In

the Hurakt Gulf, twenty-flv- e miles
from Auckland. The only communi-

cation with the mainland Is by the
Salvation army motor boat and the
residents have no means ot reaching a
public house. All spirits and alcohol

in any form are forbidden on Pakatos.
nd the colonists lead the simple life

on a fruit diet without drugs or po-

licemen. The New Zealand govern-

ment -- recently passed an act giving
magistrates power to commit persons

'who have been four tnnes convicted
of drunkenness to Pakatoa. The resi-

dents work at market gardening, fruit
culture, frame making and the manu-

facture of children's toys.

For Purchasers of Nubian Goats.
Consul General L. M. Iddings ot
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OUXE OF Tf ABRUZZI 'W

The region on the north of Kara-kora- m

has been little explored, and.
as both the duke and his flag-lieutena- nt

Negrotto, are fully qualified for
any topographical work, we may at
least expect from them some valuable
addition to our knowledge ot the
Trans-Himalaya- n country.

From Bombay the party will pro-

ceed by train to Rawal Pindi, and
then to Srinagar. where the coolies
will be in readiness and the caravan
formed. From Srinagar oa to Iskardo
would be a distance of some 125
miles, owing to a detour which will be
necessary at this time of year to
avoid the high-lyin-g plateau. An-

other 65 miles or so should bring them
to Askoley. right in the heart of the
mountains, which is within a compara-
tively easy distance ot the Baltoro
glacier.

CANCER IS ON THE INCREASE.

Theory That Dreadful Disease May Be
Caused by Excessive Eating

ef Meat

One or the latest theories pro-
pounded In regard to the rapid and
most alarming increase In the deaths
from cancer Is that It may be caused
by excessive meat eating and by eat-
ing bad meat

Statistics show In the annual re-

port to the state health department
tbat the average death rate from can-

cer Las increased In the last 13 years
a little over 28 per cent
- The. Chicago board of health some
time ago discovered that the percent-
age of deaths among Immigrants from
cancer was far In excess of the death
rate from the same disease la the
countries they had left The physician
who undertook to investigate and dis-

cover the causes for this found the
mortalityreoords showed that deaths
from cancer among immigrants from
Oriental countries and 'native Ameri
cans were much less in proportion to
numbers than among Germans and im-

migrants from Southeastern Europe.
Oa studying their diet he found the
Orientals did not eat meat and the
Americans comparatively little, while
the people of other nationalities ate
flesh in .large quantities.

Another theory is that cancer comes
largely from Indigestion and conse-
quent poisoning of the system through
lack of proper mastication of one's
food, and also through overeating, so
that where people eat largely ot meat
and are in the habit of "bolting" their
rood cancer is more' than likely to in-

crease.
To eat slowly does not necessarily

imply masticating properly, for one
can dilly-dall- y and not chew. In any
event, the careful chewing ot food is
absolutely -- cessary to good health.
Slow chewing prevents over feeding
and the consequent choking up or the
system and results. In a clearer brain
and a more active and beautiful body.

Every one knows that too much
fuel chokes an engine, and so In like
fashion too much food chokes the
body.

At its best cancer Is n frightful dis-

ease, painful and disgusting, and
every care should be taken by all to
avoid It If prevention can ,do It
every one should join in the crusade
and by right diet and proper eating
ward oE oae of the greatest curses ot
humanity.

Classes In Haysjmnnda.
The educational committee of the

London county ceuacll has decide!
upon the formation of classes' in the
school playgrounds for the summer
months.

Cairo writes that Nubian newts off the
Zarlebi variety raay,.s. -- soght, at
Cairo. The price of n snann, buck or
ewe would he about $14.f. and It
would cost about f19.4C to send each
animal in n separatn- - can to New
York via, Rotterdam on deck nt con-skj-sm- rs

risk. la addition, each
would he about ten cents

n day. In the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry at Washington there are pho-- "

tographs of these sheep, which have a
peculiar nose. Purchasers should
send photographs to whosoever at-

tends to their orders for purchase so
that no mistake can be madeln the
animal. Consular Reports.

Driving a Fish-Bon-e.

Bill I see the use of fish-bon- es as
nails was common before the time of
Noah.

Jill I suppose then it was common
in those days to say that a cigarette-smoke- r

was driving another fish-bon- e

in his coffin. Yoakers Statesman.

Characteristic
"He is very proud of bis lineage.".
That is usually the case with a

man who is worthless himself,1
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